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Gold and Silver

NO. 56

detect- , an Austrian
HATUKDAY SALAIJ.
le coal region in search
ed George Seapalski, ior
Hon. K. A. Fiske will be over from Las
4,000 marks will be Vegas this evening.
prenension
iH
v arano, Austria,
at
anted
pH
and J!rs. Wilson Waldingham are
on a charge of murdering a wealthy wir-- i in Mr.
New Haven, Conn.
man named Thud, ids wife, two daugMrs. K J. Palen is somewhat better,
hters mid two servants
Suspicion at
once fell on Seapalski, and almost positive but still far from well.
evidence was secured against him. He
Mrs. M J. Mean has been quite ill this
escaped to Constantinople aud thence to week with heart trouble.
Liverpool where he took passage for the
Mrs. Bjrtou, who has been ill at St.
Uiiited States.
Vincent's, is convalescent.
Kev. Father Forchuga litis returned to
The Flrat tiymiton-Sa- s
Francisco, April 2b. The earth- Mora after a brief visit to ftauta Fe.
Mrs. M. F. .Sena, wife of the deputy
quake shocks yesterday morning caused
the greatest excitement among the doom clerk of Valencia county, is in the city on
sc alers in
this city and Oaklaud. In a visit.
Kust Oakland whole families rushed into
Mr. E. A. Ketzmeller aud Miss Alice
the streets in their night robes, shouting D. Ketztaoller, of
Piluburg, Pa., are at
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public buildup
billH tmve liem introduc d bo far during
the ift'BHi.in. Of tiiese uiily teven
and been approved Eight have
passed botu houses ami nreincoiiferem.
uml the
The senate nun pabsed eiiit-fivhouse thirteen, vi liile in the latkr body
tiave been favorably reneventy-tlireported.
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The City Heat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1869

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
IV ALL KINDS
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinrfs
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE. M..M

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MAOTrACTTJKEKS

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
ead the

FINEST MINER AL WATERS

JOHN GRAY,
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
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CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

u

Fie

W.

Dbw Drop

DKALHKft

r. Mamlfotnrer,

warn

Agent, for the w.ll known

Ml Caiietl Frail &YegotaIs

Santa Fe for "OUU BEST" Flour, the
atfeuu
finest Hour In the market.
world renowned PEABODY C1CRAMRKY
W.keep in stock the
Fresh
Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, et.
BUTTER,
A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
In
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Home Powder Co.
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Louisiana Levee Breaking
Baton Rough, April 20. Both ends of
(he Martinez crevasse below this place
have been secured and a determined ef
fort will be made to close them. The
water is rapidly filling the country to the
tear, and made its appearance in the
Shannon canal this morning. The
north bound Mississippi valley train, due
here at noon yesterday, reached here at
5 o'clock last night. The chances are that
the tracks of this road will be submerged.
The break at Lohdells, the old parieh
levee as it is called, eighteen miles above
here, on the West Baton Rouge side, is
800 feet wide. The people of Glasstide
and West Baton Rouge are leaving as fast
as possible and bringing their stock and
cattle over to the bills for safety. Only
the hills and high places will escape the
overflow.
The Texas Pacific steamer
Wheeler, that has been doing relief work
around Morgansea, has arrived. Her com
mander, Capt. bcoville, says: "We went
as high as the mouth of Red river iu
search of alL those in need of assistance
and broughtdown some people aud stock.
The steamer Henry Marks has proceeded
down the Atchufalaya to see if any assistance was needed there. Bo far as I can
see there is no need for any further use
of a relief boat, as the people refuse to
leave their homes." 8o far there has been
no loss of life reported, and the damage
thus far in the overflowed sections at and
in the vicininity of Morgansea has been
confined almost exclusively to crops in
tne neia.
A Bad Han Wanted.
Piiii.adki.phi a, April 20. A special to
the Enquirer from Pittstoo, Pa , saj s

platted; for sale on

Class.
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Wagner & Haffner,

Queensware and Glassware.
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TBOUBLB TO SHOW GOOIDB

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Cru-ce-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

to-;l-

PEDRO PEREA,

y

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON,
R. J. PALEN.

The Second National Bank
NEW

Kvan-gelist-

Livery

FKOQItAM.
1

MONDAY KVRN1NO.
IntrnrUfUtHl Hiilo Pa'quiimde
Mas. Koou.

Unttschalk

The T pleat Anit-r- i au
Mm Cocthoci
Doulzcttl
3. Sous
Kricud, farewell

2

Miss .Sciicoiih.

4.
ii.

Kock of Aire

Miss Coi tiiih'i
selected Humoniua keeita'n.Misii Col'TJiun
IKKIKF

lNtKK MISSION.)

Piano ro!o (sele. ted)
7. ourly Tim's Troubles
Miss Ciicthoui.

6

Burnett

Millard
8. Bong -- Say Not Kan-wel-l
4tK. I.1TT1.KIIALRS.
9. Medley
(Arr. from a tew of her teJectioua)

W. 8. Tyler, wife and child, Miss Mur-fe- y
and Mrs. John P. Ciark, all of Cleveland, Ohio, have gone to the Las Vegas
hot springs after spending a few days
very pleasantly at the Palace, this city.
.Mr. Tyler is a member of the Tyler Wire
works, of Cleveland, and is combining
business with pleasure during his travels

Miss (,'octhoci.

Mandolin Holo Bonitu Caraft
Miss (,'aki.otta l'KRi- a, accompanied
Mrs. Yrissarrl,

Auon
by

The Unit stock of
and Carriages in the town. Ilacka
and OninibuHHOH promptly 1'urulnlied, day and
night, for tiainsj aud private use.
Hoi-He-

IDOInT'T

Kr.

-

CL-AuIM-

II

OO TO TUB

AND SHOKT 0EDEE CHOP HOUSE.

Prenh Oyster. Finn, Game and Poultry of all klndi
Open tmy and Night. The Bent Cook In the City, aud obliging Walter.
The tabl will be supplied with the bent the markets afford. hUf furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors lu eonnectiin with KestauraiiW Be

vfHy.

supplied with the Best Wines Liquors aud

Ulfar.

JOHN CONWAY,
VV.

Proprietor

N. EMMERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Plaza

long-

BE J

onTonRestaurant

Overture
Waltz

n

BUT

Farewell

March

and Feed Stables

Lower San Francisco Street.

For
's plaza concert by the
10th infantry band Prof. Creulzburg has
the
following program:
prepared

Burkhardt
Nabucodonozor.
Verdi
Op. Lee Clueues De Coru;ville
arrg. O'Metra
selection A Mgnt in oraiiH-lHr wne
Fantasia Nautical imms
TUESDAY K.VKNINO.
Koweu
Oalop Jockey club
11 Trovatore
1, Violin Solo
Pkof.Cbeut.rijiio
left
Mrs.
H.
Utter
George
yesterday
2 A Close tall
Bayues
Miss CouTHori,
for the east to visit her hrotiier, James
8 Bong Wild Klowers Waltz Song
K. Livingston, who is dangerously ill
Miss 1. (Jkectzbcko.
with a swelling in the head. Mr. Liv4
Trouble in the Am-- ii comer
Harbaugh
Miss Coctiioui.
ingston left some days ago for Washingft
Selected Humorous Kerlta'n. Miss CocTHOt'1
ton, but was taken ill on the train. The
J
11RIEF INTERMISSION
physicians found it necessary to remove
6 Instrumental Solo
11k. Newman
a piece of the skull in order to reach the
7 Scene from King John
bhakeapeare seat of the disease. His life is in jeopillSS COCTIIOCI.
8 Vocal Solo Alia Stella i :nulidente
ardy. Silver City Enterprise.
Miss ucnn, with violin obligato by
The following program of exercises has
Adolph Klein.
V
Anon been prepared for tlie entertainment, to
The Trials of Uncle Keuhen
Miss Coi iiioiti.
lie given at the court houso this evening
10
Music
under the auspices of Aztlan lodge No. 3,
I O. O. F. :
Rev. O. J. Moore
Prayer
Aztlan Lodge
Jercinony
opening
Tliausi-glViiillyiuu
Restaurant Opening Kemaiks, Correct Odd Fellowshipchoir
Parker's
... Nobie Grand S. T. Keed
Ambrose Klein
Cello Solo
Address
Past Grand ArchibaMCarr, of St Louis
Music Our H g
Choir
Violin Solo
A'lolphus Klein
Sunday, April 27, 1890, 3 to 7 p. m Vocal Solo, selected
Mis Nellie Gunn
Vocal Solo-.- V Day in the Lung Ago
son-- .
....Mies I.. CrenUhurg
.Miss hiia
Oration
Oyster.
Miiis Jessie Moore
Vocal Soio
FISH.
Boiled White, Anchovy Sanoe.
Messrs Klein
ius'rumcutal Quartet
Vocal solo Beauty a a.yes, by Tosti
ROAM.
Mr. X. J. Littlehales
Kansas City Beef, Champignons.
...
Chicken with Dressing. I.oinof Voal with Jelly. Address The Tri une Links
Past Grand W B SIoau
Hou.itn.
of Voices
huil
Mutton with Caper Sauce.
Ciiorug
Hymn
Cosing
ENTKKKS.
Beiiedlctlos.
Macaroni, la Italieue.
Oyster Patties.
SAI.AD.
Hlater Catherine.
Shrimp.
Chicago, April 20. W. J. Omahan
VKUKTAU1.ES.
Mashed Potatoes. city comptroller, who escorted Bishop
Corn.
French Peas,
Spring Onions. Young Lettuce.
O'Connor to Omaha, returned Home toFunuiNO.
day. While in Pittsburg Bichop O'ConRice Custard.
ner was attended in his serious sickness
OKSKKT.
Cake. by Miss Kate Drexel, who is know n now
Strawberries, and Cream.
Ice Cream.
PASTRY.
as Sister Catherine. She had know n the
Quince Pie.
Raspberry Pie.
Cheese.
Green Tea. bishoD since her nirlhood, and her devi
French A. D. Cottee.
E. W. PARKER, Caterer. tion to her old friend iu his alfliction was
a beautiful and touching spectacle.
Above dinner, oocts.; with Wine, 75eti.
0

San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N,

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread. Pies and Calces.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
HAM rRAWCIWOO

STREET,

REMINGTON

baitta rm,

m. m

STANDARD
TYPE-WRITE-

R

and embraces the latest
Has been for Fifteen Year the STANDARD,
rwn viauu..i r
ui.
and highest acnievemenia in inventive

nu

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT,

co3wc icnsra- -

,6330EcnhvaeMr?

ooS,Br

counsrriFLY

its Garden Spot!

ACRES

laltr active

RUMSEY

the Palace.
Owing to the Odd Fellows entertain
ment at the court house, there will be lib
skating at the rink.
Mrs. A. Staab and the Misses Staab
w ill leave New York for
Banta Fe about
the first of May coming.
DEALERS IK
Mrs. Nestor Armijo, who has been
visiting at St. Vincent's, left Friday for
her home in Las Cruces.
Kev. G. P. Fry is in Buffalo and will
shortly make a tour of Ohio. He reporte
ihe work slow but encouraging.
The Odd Fellows should have a good
audience
The exercises w ill be
AiNT) MOULDINGS.
instructive as well as entertaining- Kev. Father
of Port Madison,
We urry tlie Lttrgetit and Boat Anwortment of Furniture In
Iowa, is a visitor ut .St. Vincent's and
will remain in tlie city two or three
turn."
the Territory.
weeks.
Mr. A. J. Griswold, agent of the Wells,
PBISONEBS FOR THE PEN.
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Alao the lowest, a we
fore
dlmt
rrani the factory. Uoodaauld ouea.jr payment. Call tad re eonTlnevd.
Fargo & Co's Express, this city, leaves
Hli.rlff lUreln, of Dniia Ana County. lit. to night for a brief visit with his
mother
Ilrer Klglit ConvlcU to th Terin iStarkvilie, Co,o.
ritorial I'rUon.
Miss McDonald, who has been visiting
Hon. Mariano Varela, the very eff- lor some weeks at Fort Marcy, with the
of her uncle, Capt. Duggan, left
icient and well known sheriff of Dona family
tins morning lor her home in Denver.
Ana county, with three of hia deputies,
The new Episcopal church at Las VegAnastacio Barela, A. J. Fountain, jr., as will be consecrated
by
s
and Pedro Sena, came up from Las
liisliop Keudrick. Kev. Meany, of this
-- olast night in charge of eight prisoners city, w ill conduct the morning service.
for the territorial penitentiary.
Mr. Charles Johnson, the etlicient and
Mr. liarela
turned over to Treas- painstaking general superintendent of the
urer Ortiz y Salazar $1)011.00, which is the Santa F'e Southern railway, expects to
amount of tax he has collected during the start early in Mav on a trip through the
past month. He has collected up to dute Pacific states.
01 per cent of all the taxes of Dona
Miss Edith Siiilthee was tendered a
Ana county for the present year, which farewell
party by her friends Wednesday
is
the largest percentage made by
anil lelt on the following day for
any sheriff in the territory. The sherill evening,
Denver, where she will join her parents
of
his
are
the
very in thcJr new home.
county
people
says
much encouraged over the prospects for
Mrs. Lehman Spiegelberg, who has
the future.
Following are the names of the prison- been greaily indisposed for some time, is
ers, together with their crimes and sen- slowly but surely recovering her usual
excellent health. This will be Kood news
tences ;
to the many liieuds of that very estimable
Andres Lopez, murder, life.
Kvanjelisto Barragan, grand larceny, lady.
Mr. A. J. Gower, of St. Joseph, is fully
three years.
Eusebio Barargau, grand larceny, three enjoying his visit hcru. He may go
to Port.and, Ore., on a trip belore reyears.
OF
MEXICO.
Angel Hepulheda, grand larceny, three turning to St. Joe. He aud .Mrs. Gower
are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. E.
years.
Win. Howard, horse stealing, three in- Twitchell.
Ooi eneraJ banking bualMM and aollolta patron, or laa pnbU.
Mr. John Nesbit, w hose home isShelby-ville- ,
dictments, nine years.
I.uz Chacon, horsestealing, one year.
Mo., and who has been stopping at L.
SPIEGELBEBft, Pres.
W. Q, SIMMONS. Oaahipr
Jesus Cadena, larceny of sheep, one the Palace for several days, left last night
year.
lor the south. Mr. Nesbit is 87 years old
Hinion Aldirete, assault with intent to and said lie had iieard so much of Santa
kill, one year.
Fe he had decided to see the place just to
SOL LOWITZKI & S0NS
Three of the prisoners convicted oi satisfy his curiosity.
hT. remoir.d their
grand larceny are mere boys, being Angel
Mr. L. A. Hughes is in Washington
fSepulbeda, litisebio Barragan and
with the New Mexico delegation. His
Barragan, whose respective age health being
fully restored, he returns
are 12, 1(1 and 17 years.
irom there to Santa Fe, instead of the
of
state
Washington, whore he has been
ENTERTAINMENT
lor the past few months, for a change oi
BY MISS JKSblK UOI.'THOUl, the Popular
climate in accordance with medical
ti m Nov mad Commcxllou itaod on
lU'l'il t lull int.

Valle

l Unimproved

HOTEL

First

pra.ea, and ran toward the high
ground. A number of women fainted.
Lillie Jensen, a Swedish girl, broke her
leg in jumping from. A second story window. It is not inprobuble that the little
earthquake will again start the people
over the prophesies a number of persons
are reported to be leaving their homes,
and the uumber of persons on outgoing
trains is considerably
greater than
usual.
this morning
announced
John Phillips
that he had a revelation iu regard to the
prophesy. "Yesterday morning's shock,"
lie said, "was merely the first symptom
oi an upheaval tliat is sure to come."
He says: "God will not reveal the time
for the destruction of the cities, aud that
the only way to escape is to leave tian
Francisco aud Oakland and never re-

the

The
l,.c Irriirte4

REMOVAL.

Chairman Perkins, of the house committee on Indian affairs, says he is making an effort to secure a day for his committee, and when he gets a day he will
call up aud try to pass the bill for the removal of the Utes. He says he and the
other members of the committee are
zealous in their advocacy of the bill, but
that Painter and his crowd are working
very hard to prevent its passage. He
says thal4not a day passes that protests are not received from members of
the Indian Rights association, and these
are sent, not only to members of the
committee, but to all the members of the
house.
For Forgery.
Salem, Mass., April M. A warrant
was issued th is morning for the arrest of
Geo. B. Ives,
district attorney, on a charge of forgery. The amount
is said to be $20,000, aud the names
forged were those of Solomon Lincoln
and C. F. Julian. It is also stated that
Ives has used liis wife's estate of about
$60,000 and the Donathau Blimey estate,
of which he was trustee, to the amount of
$7,000. The money, he says, was used in
extravagant living.

THE FLOOD CONTINUES.

STAAB.

Complete Stock of Gennr.i
Lrft aud Moat
Carried In the Entire South wv.

WITHDRAWS.

Senator Teller dissents entirely from
the compromise bill adopted by the silver
caucus committee, and announces his intention to tight the bill in tlie open senate
aud do what he can to secure the passage
of a free coiuage bill.

'rbe

A

tlie tarilf

stand tlie other side is."
When asked if lie hud any doubts about
the ability of congress to agree on su- h u
bill Mr. McKiuley
aid: '"None exists
in my mind, and I can not understand
how such a doubt cou'd find serious
lodgement in anybody's mind. This congress wilt revise the tariff."

18

:

prospei

bill Major McKiniey said: "I shall call
the I till up during tlie first week in May.
We are ready on our side, and I under-

TKI.LKR

IN

ii) Fait!

TARIFF MlVIMmM.
of tlie
t for

Although not much attention has recently been paid by the press to the proceedings of the
congress,
now that the delegate have left the city
for a southern tour and as the time approaches wlieu they will depart for their
respective countries, they are much
missed, especially at social gatherings.
The delegates to the congress represented
a score of independent nations having u
territorial extent of more than 7,1)00,0011
square miles and a population of 40,000,000.
W hen the congress met all the
delegates,
except those from Brazil, represented republics, hut those, too, before adjourinent
had the pleasure of being recognized as
ambassadors of a republic, and that they
owed allegience not to a king or emperor,
but to the sovereign people.

Real Estate Agent
Collection of lt.aU

PKDKKAI. COl'HT.

The Colorado delegation has reoeivml
resolutions from the Aspen Board of
Trade protesting against the attai hment
of Pitkin county to the Leadville federal
ourt district, saying they want a term ol
the federal court at Glenwood Sriii(.'!
and reiiu8liiiK delay in any action until
llieir iea.ons can be given in detail.
8peakinj;

OF

FOKl'KITl.HK.

Mc-Ca-

LKADVILLK

OK

DCiLKK

LAM

The senate resumed consideration of
the railroad land forfeiture bill, and
went on with Ids argument in favor
of the amendment oHered ly him as to
the forfeiture of railroad land it Florida.
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nmtior

3"i Heine, it, Occupation and Gov
rr'.'.ment by the Spaniards.

I

ill.

th

-

$W.ll
W.'Uy err year
.nfily per year
An interesting
and Complete Historical
...mi rl- monll'.i.
Bfx mouths
tf.no 'three mouths .... 1.0"
Vhree months
Sketch from A. D. 1539 to
1.00
One mouth
cents bit wpV.
Daily delivered by carrier
the Year 1800.
Kate" 'or at audi ug dvortinoiujm)' wad kuowu
application.
for
intended
An communications
publication
must be accompanied by the writer' name and r:vuire l ior the New Mexican
address not lor publication luit as an evidence
H
At). F. BANDKI 11:11.
01 (rood faitb, ana should be addressed to ihe.
i
Mi'mU'i Areb "oloRieal Institute of Aim-reditor. Letters pertniuins: to buMiiess should
be ao.dresets.1 to
Kw Mkxican runtime t'o.
Simla Kc, New Mexico.
a N i.s the" oldest news-ape- r
it is sent to every Post
e Territory and has a lsrKe ami groiv-ut- r
-

i Ofill NewTS 7TvM
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Th

kx

1I1K

iT'

KIKST

DISCOVKIIV.

Ti e discovery of New Mexico is due to
circulation among the intelligent and pro- the Franciscan monk Fray Marcos, of
What has been published about
Niz.a.
rrtM'ft rtoocle of the s.mrtm i.vt
a visit of ( abeza de Vaca to this territory
HATCH 'AY. ATHl
''I
n the year l.'ioii is devoid of all foundation,
Nor does Cabe.a de
aca, in his report.
SOHE 80 BLIND A8 THOSE WHO WILL lay any claim to having been in or even
heard" of the New Mexican pueblos.
SUT BEE.
came within sight
A year and a half ai;o thn Mosilln Val- Frav Marcos, however,
of the plain of Zuni (Cibola; in the early-par-t
of
the
democrat
on
the
called
press
ley
of June, Wiotl, hut had to abandon his
territory to join it in fiulitinis for an imof entering any one of the "seven
project
Nkw
Mexican
The
mail
service.
proved
cities" owing to the death of his comfor
the
not
was
it
that
necepnury
replied
panion, the negro Estevan, at the hands of
press to work for this much needed im- the
Zuni Indians. What has been said
provement, as the incoming Republican ami written about the exaggerations of
administration would make the improvement anyhow, i.ike most Ucpublicim the friur is untrue, his official report being
truthful and reliable.
promises this one has failed to material- absolutely
coito.N ado's expedition.
ize. Will the Nkw Mkxican now, for
In lo4ll Francisco Vazquez Coronado,
onee, lay aside its hidebound partisan-tthi- p
and join us in advocating and work- guided by Fray Marcos, and with an
of
to
benefit
the
for
a
matter
people armed lorce of about two hundred and
ing
of --New Mexico? To be sure its joining lifty men, moved up through Sinaloa and
us in this matter will mean an attack on Sonora into western New Mexico, and
derelict Republican ullicials and the ex- occupied Cibola (Zuni). Thence he sent
posure of Republican delinquencies, but oil reconuoitering parties which explored
we have great iiopes that there is manli- the Moqui country (Tusayan), Acoma
ness enough about the Nkw Mexican to (Acuco), theTigna villages on the Rio
make it work for the people's benelit oc- (irande between Bernalillo ami Albu- casionally. Mesilla Valley Pemocrat.
luerque (Tijuex, a name more specially
None are so blind as those w ho will applied to the group of villages on the
and since site of and near Bernalillo). I'ecos (Cicuithe
not see.

0 bee

In

past year
During
the incoming of the Republican administration the Nicw Mexican, baa pointed out
a Rood many defects and delinquencies in
the postal administration in Hew Mexico.
The Kepubltean postmaster general has
heeded them and the condition of the
service has been grt atly improved. There
is just this dillerenee between the postal
admiuibtralion under Cirover Cleveland
and the present administration. At present complaints are heeded and investigated, ami under the Democratic administration complaints were thrown into
waste baskets.
The N'kw Mexican in this matter, as
in all others, has done good service for
the people. Owing to its stirring postal
affairs, new postottices have been established, mail routes have been increased
and extended, schedule time has been reduced, better railway service has been
furnished and the service bettered generally. Now if the Democrat will point
out what particular thing is wrong at
present, the New Mexican will not only
lend a w illing hand to remedy the wrong,
but will, if it can be shown that any Republican otticial is to blame, make such a
fight as to lead to a speedy removal of
the delinquent oificial.

Tus New Mexican managed to catch
Judge Hazledine at Lamy and presents
in another column a very interesting and full interview with lftm. In this
connection it is but just to say that the
judge, while in Washington, has done
most excellent and wholesome work for
New Mexico, specially in the matter of
the passage of the much needed laud bill
and of a bill for the appointment of a tilth
justice of the supreme court, the repeal
of the so called Jaw that prevents
and foreign capital from
European
coming to New Mexico, and for state
hood. The New Mexican is of the opin
ion that honor should be awarded where
it is due, and hei.ee treats Judge Hazle-dine'- s
services on behalf of New Mexico
and its people thus fully. Iu this connection it is also but proper to say that
the management of the Atlantic & Pacific
railroad, whose general counsel Judge
Hazledine is, has shown commendable
public spirit iu this matter and, through
its president, Gen. J. A. Williamson, is
also aiding in passing measures before
congress that w ill benefit this
y

Thk congress of the United States has
our permission to disfranchise the Mormons of New Mexico just as much as it
pleases. We will not protest. In this
respect we are a good deal like Artemus
Wartl. We will gladly sacrilice all the
Mormons from here to Jericho, and even
further, if congress will only give us that
enabling act;

Undeb the MclCinley bill this government will not go to England to buy blan
kets for the army, as the secretary of war
of the late lamented alleged retortn administration did. i is government will
bay at home aud will purchase the products of American labor, as it ought to.
In Pes Moines, Iowa, they tine a man
there is
$50 for swearing on the street,

s man

in that town who holds some
worth of Santa F'e county bonds. He
must do his swearing at home, for if he
does it on the street, he would soon fill
the city treasury.
$10,-00-

0

Congressman Mills says that there is
no room for protectionists in the Demo
cratic party. All right, send them over
to this side of the line. The Republicans
will give them a good place aud proper
recognition.
Ana. Ljiaitfto ui mu fjcui'io ui i.cv jica- bo to the Board of Trade and to the Com
mercial club of Kansas City. All help is
welcome. When w e get to be, a state we
will reciprocate.

Proper management, loyalty to the
ticket and good, energetic work will car
the coming elections in New Mexico
for the Republicans.

tj

Th last of Lord Byron's boatmen has
recently died and jjone to join Washington' lrni lamented body servant. About
time.
Capital, immigration

and more

roads are needed in New Mexico,
hood will bring tbem

u

rail-

state-

5kw Mexico is getting a good deal of
out of the statehood movement,
ow.

when Pun f'ofiro ile Pt'ralta anccee'lfld
him. The luttur wh in Hint followed by
I'vornnriliiio de OpIihIIos 0 ill .7), nan i"e
Iv.ilutt', Felipe Sotelo ,l(iL''J', Kranewco ile
Sylva Nk-ttiO). Francisco dp la Morn
Ccbitllut-- , Francisco Mnrtinoz Baoza, and
Luis do Kozas.
Constant wars with the
Aptu'lieu, Iruitlcas Htlemptji at reaching
'i' lviraan.i its imaginary weaitti aiuiqiiar
rels with the clergy, occupied the time of
m arly every governor after Onate and
up to the year 1042. The missions among
the Zunis were abandoned alter lGJk)
the Zunis having murdered their piiest
and restablished in lti3tl. The conflict
botweeu the governors aud the clergy
and their adherents broke out in opeu
tumult in 104- -, and Governor Fionas was
assassinated while in prision. The murderer, Antonio I'.aca, was captured
and executgovernor of New ltim-aed, and quiet restored in 1043 by Alouzo
I'acheco lleredia.
This strife among the hipaiiiarils them- political and religious
pelves
auiuoriiy wnu me iuuhuis, aim me constant aggressions of the Apaches, which
the feeble Spanish forci was unable to
overcome, still further tendered to discourage the pueblos. At the same time,
the prohibition of some of their idolatrous
riles and the change enforced in matrimonial customs exasperated them. In
loot) (while Hernando de Ugarte y la
Concha governed New Mexico) a conspiracy was discovered, including all the pueblos (the Moquis expected), for the purpose of overthrowing Spanish rule.
attempts were made at various times
afterward, but they w ere invariably detected and quelled. Until 1070 the colony ol
New Mexico found itself in a most perilous condition. In that year, not more
than ten soldiers kept garrison at Santa
Fe, and the w hole force of w hich the governor could dispose, did not exceed 100
armed men. Not less than eight missions had been permanently abandoned
one near Zuni, .one
at nan Antonio, south
,
,.i
..i- "rro "U"1B
OI
six
"
nunc tl.a k.ult uiuruliua M tlia Muiituiia
The Apaches, to whose inroads these dis
asters were due, crowded the Spaniards
and Pueblo Ind ana on all sides. The
latter were disaH'eccted and preparing lo
rise in arms against a power that failed
to afford them sullicient protection. Iu
loWi, New Mexico contained not more than
1,500 Spauish inabitants, including the
few fauiiles settled at El I'aso del Norte,
w herea mission hail been founded iu 1059.

que), and the Galisteo basin. Coronado
himself moved to the banks of the Rio
(irande at Bernalillo in December of
that year, hostilities with the figuas
having broken out. No further explorations were attempted until May of 1541,
when the whole force moved out into
the eastern plains in search of Quivera.
The latter place and tribe (a group of
shiftless northern Indians, destitute of
all mineral wealth and dwelling in frail
round huts) were found in northwestern
Kansas. Disappointed at the result of:
the jouAiey, Coronado retired again to the
Rio Grande at Bernalillo. He sent
scouting parties to Jemez, to the Queres
of Cin, to the Teriuns (
or Chamita) and aR far north as Taos
(Braba). One of his officers also de- ended the Rio Grande as far as Mesilla,
visiting on the way the Firos pueblos.
The site of Santa Fe was never visited
bv Coronado's men, aud there was no
pueblo there at the time; the former
Tano village having been abandoned
long previous to the sixteenth century.
In the spring of 1542 Coronado, dissatisfied ith the appearance of the country
and disappointed in every respect, evacuated New Mexico, without having effected a settlement.
He left liehi'nd
but one soldier, a Portuguese by the
of
name
Andres
and
Doeampo;
three priests.
One of the priests,
Fray Juan de I'adilla, wandered as far
northeast as yuivira, where he was murdered. Fray J nan de la Cruz remained
among the Tiguas at Bernalillo, and
Fray Luis Descalona went to I'ecos.
Hotii the latter disappeared, at the places
named. While it is true, therefore, that
the first attempt to establish missions
in New Mexico dates from about 1543,
these attempts led to no permanent
results, still less to the foundation of a
church at Santa Fe. The supposed ex
pclilion of Bonilla to New Mexico in 1550
Yuqoe-Yunq-
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What has recently been stated concerning old and rich Spanish mines is ahso- utely untrue. Lptolt.u, not a single
mine had been actually worked in New
Mexico.
Many attempts at mining were
made, numberless "prospect holes" were
dug, but the result invariably proved the
ore to be too poor for improvement with
the mechani al appliances of the times.
Between 1008 and 10HO New Mexico cost
the Spankh treasury at least 1,500,001)
pesos, without yielding any returns. The
little post at Santa Fe (the only "town
in the country) was maintained simply
as a military necessity ; as an advance
post against savage northern tribes, and
a protection of the really valuable settlements in southern Chihuahua, Purango
and Sonora. l'arral was the nearest settlement in tlip south from which New
Mexico could derive assistance and supplies, except in the matter of meat and
corn, w hich the few ranchers in the valley
of Casas Grander were sometimes able to
furnish.
THE REVOLT OF 1080.

It was therefore comparatively easy for
the Pueblo Indians when, after petfecting
an understanding ainom; all the various
linguislical stocks, including the Moquis,
they broke out suddenly on the 9th and
lotii of August, 'OHO, to sweep everything
before them in the few districts where
scattered "rauchos" of Spaniards had
been established. The greatest slaughter
f nv.
.1
.1. .
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ueijjiiooruoou oi liainiie, ra ounia iiara
aud Santa Cruz, and on the banks of the
Rio Grande from Santo Domingo to the
vicinity of the pn sent site of Albuquerque. A number of people were also killed
at Galisteo. The priests were murdered
in every pueblo ; Cia, Sandia and Isleta
excepted. By the 13th of August Santa
Fe was completely cut off from the south,
and the Indians from Pecos, Galisteo,
San Marc is and the Cienega were moving
upon the town in force. Tooppose them
Gov. Otermin hail about 100 able bodied
men aud two small cannon.

three Franciscans, Fray Fran
cisco Lopez, tray Juan de Santa Maria
ami pray Agustiu Rodriguez, wandered,
on foot, from near l'arral in Chihuahua to
the Rio Grande Tiguas, and attempted
to plant a mission mere, rney came
in company with eight soldiers under
command of F'rancisco Sanchez
The soldiers explored New
Alexico as far as Zuni in the west, the
of
the
salt lakes of the Manzano
region
in the east, and Galisteo in the north,
THE SIKOB OP SANTA KB.
and then returned to l'arral at the reThe siege, or rather blockade, of the
quest of the missionaries. Soon after
the departure of the escort the three government building at Santa Fe, whither
had retired with the people (non-copriests were murdered; one near San Otermin
batants amounting to over 1 ,000 souls),
Pedro, the two other ones at the Pueblo
lasted until the 21st of August. During
Puaray opposite Bernalillo.
that time the Indians were once routed
ANTONIO
DE ESPEJO,
on the south side of the Santa Fe river,
When the news of this catastrophe on the ground near the present college of
in
reached Santa Barbara
Chihuahua in can Jiiguet ; uut toward the close of this
1582, Antonio de Espejo set out with action the northern tribes appeared
fourteen men for New Mexico. His crowning the bills of old Fort Marcy
aud
journey lasted nearly a year. He went tnreateniug tne loriner "palace" from
as far as forty leagues (103 miles) west that side. Afterward Oteimin had to
of the Moquis, into Arizona, and as far remain on the defensive, for the insur
north as Galisteo. I tie site of Santa gents were t6o numerous and they had
Fe he did not visit. Not a single con quartered themselves in the houses of the
flict with the natives took place during little town. Several assaults
upon the
Ins stay among the New Mexican aborigpalace were repulsed, but the chapel of
inines. He brought back valuable
san Miguel and the old parish church (on
formation touching the manners and the site of w hich now stands the cathe
customs of the Indians ; but his report dral) were set on fire and all the wood
of the numbers of the people is enor- work consumed. The
besiegers cut the
mously exaggerated.
Spaniards oil Irom the river; provisions
and
ammunition began to fail, and Oter
BOM1LLA AND SOBA.
min therefore determined upon making a
Probably in 1585 took place the
sorue.
it iook piace on me znt ol Au
expedition of Antonio de Leyva
Bonilla aud of Humana. It crossed the gust at daybreak, and was a complete
success,
me Indians were surprised and
plains east of the pueblos and went as
far north as southern Nebraska, where completely routed, a number of them
killed, wounded and captured ; the reit was destroyed bv the plains Indians,
In 15th) Gaspar Castano de Sosa made mainder scattered. But the situation
a dash into New Mexico. Crossing into was desperate nevertheless, and nothing
lexas from Nuevo Leon, he marched up left to the governor but to evacuate the
the Pecos river to near its junction place and retire to El Paso. It is strange
to relate that he effected his retreat withwith the Galnnas; thence westward to
the Rio Grande, and then down that out any serious opposition, meeting, at
river as far as El Paso del Norte and into Fray Cristobal in the Jornada, the remnant of the Spanish settlers of the lower
the present state of Chihuahua.
Neither of the expeditions here above Rio Grande valley who, as soon as they
enumerated effected any settlement, heard of the uprising, and found themi'he permanei.toccupation ofNew Mexico selves unable to obtain information from
the definite
establishment
and
of and concerning Santa Fe, also fearing an
missions was reserved to Juan de Onate, attack by the victorious and exultant
Pueblos, had taken up the march toward
in 1598.
El Paso. In October, 1080, the refugees
JUAN DK ONATE,
from New Mexico, amounting in all to
The first negotiations with the Viceroy 1,946 (which number included about 300
Don Luis de Velasco were opened in friendly Pueblo Indians and several hun1504.
In 1595 all arrangements had been dred Indian servants from Mexico) were
perfected and the expeditionary corps safely quartered around the mission of El
assembled at the Caxco in southern Paso del Norte.
Chihuahua, in the following year, howla the rebellion there had perished 401,
ever, the march to New Mexico was among w hich were seventy-eigh- t
capable of
suspended by order of the king, bearing arms and twenty-on- e
ecclesiastics.
in
1507
was Onate allowed
and only
THE ATTEMPT TO RECONUI ER NEW
On the 4th of May El
to proceed.
. MEXICO.
Paso del Norte w as reached, and on the
7th dav of Septoraber, 1508-- the first
The insurgents did not pursue the fugiK ttlement made not at Santa
Fe. but tives, nor did they ever formally threaten
at Chamita, opposite the pueblo of Kan EI Paso, but the Apaches improved the
Juan. It was named San Gabriel de los occasion to enter Chihuahua and subse
Espanoles, and remained the only quently Sonora also. This proved the
Spanish post iu New Mexico until the necessity of reconquering New Mexico
lull of 1005, w hen it was abandoned and and holding it at any cost, as a frontier
post
he colony transferred to the site of Santa indispensable to the safety of southern
Fe, which was then completely unoc- and more important provinces. But the
cupied. The foundation of Santa Fe resources of the Spanish government were
therefore dates from the year 1005.
theu already on the wane, and but feeble
help could be granted to Oterniu for hie
condition op akfaibs dmuno thk
proposed recovery of the lost territory.
17th cknti ry.
Only late in the fall of 10H1 could that atThe Pueblo Indians had submitter! tempt be made, and with not more than
peaceably. Acoma was the only village 140 men. It failed, owing to the season
that rose in arms against the Spaniards and to the tactics of the Pueblos, who, upin January, 1599. It had to be taken by on the
approach of the Spaniards, restorm in the following month. In 1617 treated to the mountains, avoiding all en
Santa Fe was held by forty-eigSpangagements. The pueblo of Isleta was the
iards, all told. There were then eleven only one whose inhabitants could be surchurches in New Mexico, and the condi- prised aud carried to El Paso, where they
tion of the colony was critical. Juan de settled in the vicinity. The various
Onate remained as governor until lJg, pueblos there, (of which two exist
1581

,

i
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date from the yearn 'ollowing upon the
nnsuci'OF--fnO'tirrtou,
While the New Mexican rebels themselves made no hosnie doni 'ii ations in
'orce, tin y sent ei'iN' :ir ' iciiong the
tribes at and around F.I Pas to incite
them to rebellion. The paeln harassed
Indians.
both Spaniards and
Soon thocuiillagration begun in the north,
spread over all of Chihuahua, parts of
All that
Sonori, Ooahuiluand i'uraia'o.
Oiermin and his nnccessoi, Domingo
Girou.a Petriz de Cru.Htc, could do was
to hold their own at the "Pass of the
North" and to prevent the frightened
Spanish colonists from abandoning that
forlorn hope of Spanish domination.
Cruzate dually subdued the rebellious
Somas and Mansos. His succe.sor, Pedro
Keneros de Posada, finding the situation
at El Paso couipaialivaly secure, made a
dash into Mexico in 1087, taking the
pueblo of Santa Ana by storm. In the
year following Cruzate took the government again and penetrated as Hr north as
Cia, inflicting a disastrouadefeatupon the
Pueblo ludians congregated at that vilHe did not venture, however,
lage.
from the Rio Grande to Sama Fo; lie
feared (and with good reasons) the pas
sage of the Canon de las Hocus, where a
strong resistance awaited his small force.
During all this tune the Puebio Indians
of New Mexico were suffering from the
consequences of their inconsiderate return
to primitive times, which had been their
end and aim in recovering independence.
It meant original segregation, original
carelessness and improvidence; therefore
disunion and strife, famine and sickness.
In addition to intertribal wars, the Apaches
and the Yutes harassed mercilessly the
now unprotected pueblos, and the latter
suffered so much that, in the t welve years
elapsing between 1080 and 1092, "their
numbers decreased by
(when
Diego de Vargas took charge of the gov
ernment at El Paso iu the first days of the
year loUl, he lelt that the time lor a definite recovery of the lost province had
come.

h.id been "entered" and opened, but
none yielded profitable, results. New
Mexico remained for Spain a cumber-P- i
me appendix, a source, of constant expense to the royal fisc. a costly, never
remunerative, military post.
What happened to New Mexico after
the cud of the eighteenth conturv lies
beyond the scope of this sketch. It has
been my purpose to give, as far as the
material at. my command allows, exact
information of the times that are least
known, because most remote from our
day. If the picture is not in harmony
with generally accredited notions, I am
not responsible for it. The facts, as established by voluminous documentary information at my disposal, and from the
very oldest times of Spanish explorations,
are to be charged with any discrepancy Choice
that may exist between the preceding
pages and popular ideas upon the "Spanish
history of New Mexico."
Iu the succeeding pages I shall treat of
the antiquities of the territory, casting
also a rapid and superficial glance at a few
points concerning the Pueblo Indians in
Ad. F. Bandkuer.
particular.
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VARGAS.

It is well known that the first dash
made into New Mexico by Vargas, in the
fall of 1092, w as a remarkable success.
With a very small force (100 men) he occupied Santa Fe w ithout resistance, and
visited every pueblo of New Mexico aud
Arizona, being everywhere well received, aud the inhabitants submitting
without apparent reluctance to the ie
establishment of Spauish ruic. Yet the
sequel proved that only the Indians of
Pecos, aud two villages ol the Oueres.
had sincerely returned to allegiance; that
the otlierB, surprised by Ihe rapid and
bold movements of the Spanish leader,
awaited his return for a display of their
real sentiments.
But Vargas came back
to New Mexico in 1003, with a much
Ho discovered tha
larger contingent.
plans laid for his destruction, and thwarted
them by a series of able movements. Too
leuient toward the Indians iu many re
spects, he still was extremely active and
energetic when forced to use coercion.
It is well known how he stormed (after
having sutlered the treachery and duplic
ity ot the lanos to display itself fully)
the pueblo which the Tanos had built on
the ruins of Santa F"e (December 29 and
inhab
30, 10U3) and severely chastised-ititants. His campaign against the Taos
led to no immediate results, since the lat
ter fled into the mountain fastnesses
fho siege of the Black mesa near San II
defonso occupied a great part of 1094
it was interrupted by raids against the
rebellious yueres and .lemez. The cap
ture of the "Potrero Vieio" (April) am
especially the storming of the Mesa of
San Diego or Jemez, were military
achievements of no small merit.
At
the close of the year 1094, all the pueblos
had given up resistance lor the time be
ing, aud Vargas proceeded to establisl
another town in New Mexico besides
Santa Fe. The valley between San Juan
and San Ildefonso was selected lor that
purpose, and the town of Santa Cruz
founded there in 1095. Its settler were
immigrants from Mexico, chiefly from
Zacatecas.
THE REVOLT OF 1094.

Vargas trusted the Pueblo Indians too
much. While he felt confident of their
loyalty they were preparing another
revolt. As early as the winter of 1095
the priest of San Ildefonso gave notice
that his parishioners were plotting among
themselves, and with those of other vil
lages. Vargas paid no attention to it.
Warning upon warning, all of which
came from the priests, were disregarded
by him. On the 4th of June, 1090, the
lehuas, Tanos, Jemez, Acomas, Taos
Picuries and part of the Rio Grande
Queres broke out, killing five ecclesiastics
aud over twenty-fiv- e
Spaniards. Then
they abandoned their homes and fled to
the mountains. With customary alacrity
Bv November
Vargas took the field.
the rebellious tribes were subdued again,
and peace restored. This war of short
duration has to record three principa
One (in June) in the
engagements:
Santa Clara canon, against the Tehuas
and lanos; one (July 30) in the Jemer
canon, against the Jemez, Acomas and
unis ; and oue in October on the east
ern slope of the Nambe mountains,
against the Tanos. Tins was the last
general attempt on the part of the
Pueblos to tree themselves from Snauisl
domination. Partial uprisings took place
iu izh, ana conspiracies were detected
ana mrj, nut tney had no re
in
suits of importance.
.

iw

THE DEATH OF VARGAS.

Intrigues of the colonists and especially
of the municipal officers, caused the re
moval ot Vargas in 1097. Don Pedro
Rodriguez Cubero came in his place, one
of the worst governors inflicted upon the
province under Spanish rule. Cubero
founded the pueblo of Laguna in 1099,
but under his administration the Moquis
reueneu again ana never afterward returned to obedience. Vargas, after remaining in prison (unjustly) at Santa Fe
for three years and six months, obtained
permission to return to Mexico, whence
tie was sent back to New Mexico as eov
eruor for a second time, in 1703. His last
administration however, was of short
duration. He died at Bernalillo on the
8th of April, 1704.
THE 18TH
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(To Be continued.
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fcrftattoa of the prairies and valleys between Raton and
Sprtmne
of large
canals have been bnatTor
irrigating
coarse
ef construction, with
la
water for 75,000 acres of laitd.
je
Taeae lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the eaar
terma of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1 ,400,000 acres of land far
MM, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tht climate is nnsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait ol al Has
grew to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. 4 8. P. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth ralroad
uwier ruaug will soon IOUOW.
t"ut"""7i
Those wishing to view the amis can secure special rates on the
vii mo utuie u uaey auooid buy 100
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PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYK

AT LAW.

GEO. C. I'ltKSTON,
Attorney at l aw. Prompt andeareful attention
iflveu to all bufiinctm ititriiNted to him. Will
practice Iu all courts of the territory.
A

I

i

RALPH B. TWITUHULL,
torney at Law bpleireltierir block, Santa Fo,
New Mexico.

MAX FKOST,
Attorney at Law. Santa Ke, Now Mexico.
OKO. W. KNAEBKL,
Urtice lu the Sena Building, Palace Avenue,
olleetions and Search lux Titles a specialty.
KinVAKO I,. BAKTLKTT,
Oftioe over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
secouu National Bank.

far

Warranty Deeds Given.
fall particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON,

HBNUI L. WALDO,
Attorney at, Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all blindness intrusted to bis care.
8. 8. POSKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
CON WAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at l,aw, Stiver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention, given to all
bt'.siuess intrusted to our care. Tractlce In all
,
the courts ol the territory.

""

a hundred miles

CO.

HAKINU HJWDKR

HIWTORI,.

v

t

Iti superior excellence proven in million ol
liomea lor more tliau quarter ol ceutarj, I
is nsed bv the United Stale doveriimeHt. In
lowed by the ileadu ot the Ureat I'nivernltieeM
the Htroncesl, Parent, aud most Healthful. Dr.
1'iice's Cream Bakluu Powder doe not contain
immonla, Li mo. or Alum, sold only Id Cam.

IHAI

KU IN

T. F. CONWAY.

J. A. FISKK,
ttorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
N.
Santa
Fe,
M., practices iu supreme an
"F,"
ail district courts ol New Mexico. Special at
t"Utlou Riven to milling and Spanish aud Mex
jean land sjrHUt litlKatiou.
1

.

t.

J. H. KNAKBKL.

B. CATKON.

Staple & Fancy Groceries
II
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE,

Potatoes received
ear load and
Hay,
for sale at lowest market pi iees. The n st iv
Household
Groceries, free delivery to my eiiMii ...era.

CATKON, HNAEBSL
CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. Oneol the ura will bt
at an times in Dania Fe.

J. H. SLOAN, M. D
Physician andScrqkon.
DENTAL SUKOEOU8.
13. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S
Devotes bis entire attention to the practice of
Dental Surgery. Ollice bours IU to 12 and i to 4.
Hik.ui u Hotel Capitol building, Palace aveuue.
ttuecessor to

nr.

J. C.

Trade (lark.)

WALKER
BOO

Keep" on hand a full

DENTIST.

REAL

ESTATE AGENTS AND

Surveyor.
locations made upon public lamia. Famishes
iniorniaiiou relative to upanisn ana Mexican
land grants. OUices iu Klrechuer Block, second
Uoor, Santa Fe, N. M.

J. W. OLINGER.
Undertaker-j-and- -:-

Cor. Water and Oon

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST SIDE OF THE PUA7.A.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Conneotion

FOOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
KMfi mi hand the cenmlna L

EmbalmeK

nuusr Sts.,

Mil H
Sontbeast cor. Plana,

Few startling events mark the history
of New Mexico in the past century. The SANTA
K. M.
FE,
province bad a short period of modest
prosperity, but the appearance of the
Central
Comanches proved soon a terrible scourge.
UciH
tcttrtlj BtJttlftj,
in 1700, the town ol Albuquerque was
was
resettled
Galisteo
In
bv
founded;
dians in the same year. In 1720, an un
successful attempt was made to penetrate TERMS
$2
Day
as far as the Missouri river; the expedition, commanded by Pedro de Villazur
and guided by L'Archeveque (the beSpecial Ratei by the week)
trayer of the celebrated Lasalle), perished
on the banks of the Platte at the hands
of the Pawnees and French.
French
traders filtered into New Mexico; they
settled there sometimes, although their
presence was looked upon with distrust.
One of these Frenchmen attempted to induce the Pueblos to rise in arms, for
which proceedings be was executed at
Santa Fe in 1743. Abiqulu was settled, but
the Yutes raided the place in 1747, com
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
pelling its abandonment until a lew years
later. Other attempts at the establishment of remote villages, as for instance
at Carnue, on the Rio Puerco, etc., were
equally unsuccessful. There were no
means for adequate protection of the
peaceable settler, and the roaming In
dians, Apaches, Yates, Comanches and
& CO8 GOLD PENS
Xavajoe, were too numerous and too pow-- 4 MABIE, TQDD
erful. Ho the province began soon to
linger again, in agriculture, industry and Frask OaodJaa a Bperialtjr. Via Olaara,
number of nisei
aaaaaea, avaeai, jaaa.
atlaing. Up to 1746
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The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
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WILLIAM WHITE,

t '. S. Deputy Surveyor and C. S. Deputy Mineral
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pe. ml attention to
Cheap tnwlc. I wf.n'.l
my Calf and Light Kip W AI.KKK Boots, a boo
lor men who do heavy v. ink hu.I need a soil bit
ervicealile upper Ii nth"r, with lienvy, substaa
.icri-tial, triple soles ami
tasiut
Orders by mall promptly a'U-ml- i
d to.
P 0. Box 143?
N.
Santa

MANLEY,

Over CM. llreamer'a Drug Store.
9 to 13, S to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

SON i.TJANN,

Suits, Shoes, IsaliiS' ant!

Atetcaii.

D. W.

(Ut IN.

Corner Water and Bridge Sts,
Oral and
SpeolaltieH of

W. CLANCY

PHYSICIANS.
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riMt CLAM.

befitted and KurtrBxinHKr,.

TOUUliTS' tttAlrUVajtTCM

Hotel Ooaoh and Oamagea in Waiting at All Train..
SPECIAL
TEEMil

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

$2.60 to $3.00 per day.
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MEYLERT ProTir

TIMMER HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
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Remarkable Kescne.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, I'lainfiplii, II!.,
that she ranifht col'),
makPBthPBtBtempnt
which settled on her hint's; Blie waft
treated for a month hv her faniih' phvi- 'iHii, hut grow worne. H toM her she was
a hopr'lessv'ctimofcnnsiimptinn
arnlthat
no medicine could cure her. Her rlrimiHt
Hiii.'CBted Dr. Kind's Ne.v Discovery for
Consumption ; nle tiouKlit a hottlo and to
her delight found herst-l- f bunelited fr.im
first, dose. She continued its use and after
taking ten bottles, found Jiernclf gound
and well, now does her own housework
and is as well n she ever was. Krue trial
bottles at C. M. C'reaii.er's drun store,
large bottles 50c. and if 1.
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Then he elaspod her with emotion.
Drew the muiden to his brenst,
Wnisperel vows of true devotion.
I lie old, old tale, you know the reft
u,,,.,.... Bran upspnnsinir,
W ith a teur sue
turned nvrav,
bt-- r
voice with sorrow rihiliiB,
I shall not see
uij bridal day
This dramatlo speech broke him
hut when she em la nH that h... up httdlr
.'.
weT, fo"!"11,11 on the fact of an inher- w
10 consumption in her
)iVUlsp'suioU
lamuy, ne CHlmen hp fMin, t,r.,.t.. . , ..- of Dr. Pierce s Oolden
Medical Discovery for
uer, anu sno is now the inenrnatinn of health.
Loniumption fastens its hold upon its victinu
iiwiiw:itii or us approach.
Medical Discovery" hus
cured
thousands of cases of this
most fatal of maladies. But it must ba taken before the disease
.
,
u.
oraer to De errectivo.
If taken in time, and iuiriven a fair
trini i -i- n
cure,.. ..or ....mouer- -Daid far it
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the highest erBclencT of any wheel
Id the world.
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The Greatest Mechanical AchleTeroemt nl
Mudern Times,
More Than 700 in Use in All Parts of the
World.
Oood for any head above 20 fee

and adapted to
every variety of servlca.
l'KLTON WATER MOTORS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and 16
horse power,
luclosed in irou cases ami ready for pipe cor
uecuons.
llnequaled for all kinds of light rnnnlug
machinery.
Warranto! to develop a given amount of
the water required by auy
power with one-ha- lf
other. Send for circulars. Address

Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites regthree times a day.
The Pelton Water Wheel Co. ularly
In ten weeks my avoirdu-poiCHURCH DIRECTORY.
and 123 Main St., San Francisco, CaL
went from 15S to 180
pounds and over; the cough
Mktbodist Episcopal Culkch. Ioer
meantime eeased.
bail Francisco Ht. Kev. G. P. Fry, Pas
7:30
10:34

12:0b

0:60

s
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tor, residence next the church.
Prksbytkrian Chukcu. (irant. St. Rev.
Cteorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
Church op thb Holy Futii
Upper Palace Avenue. .Rev.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxou), residence Cathedral St.
Conobkuational Ohubch. Near the
University.
).
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UlMlOiineral and NERVOUS DEbAitT
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"
and Hind, Effects
' tt i ' w Sirrora
or Sotj

Si 'I

CAk.uixUjL4.iJof

Exoeisbs in Old or Young.
ml!, II,Mr,d. How In rnlir-r-r .5,5
uhum
tmui nAl'AK I KUf HODV.
.Ibwlutalr
In
inl.inos K1I31K TIlKAl'flKM-S.n.- St.
Jr.
IStin te.tlry rrom fiu St.tea and 'erlB;n Cnnntrlr,.
Wrtu them.
mailed
fi..Frlptln Hook, .ipl.i.ntliiD And
Udra- t- ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, hTyI
KoDll.l,
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Oimlltt IKilnm,

E. A. risks,
Geo. W. Knaebel.
R. E. Twltnhell.

Max. Frost.
Geo. C.
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J. H. Bloan.

First National Bank.
Seoond NatLinal Bank.
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MERCHANTS.
A. Rtaab, Wholesale Merchandise.

CHICAGO,

W N. Einraert, No. 0.
No.
8. H. Keaty.
W. F. Dobbin.

Cartwrlfht tt Griswold,

BINVEI,

MA

Guiutnerfllal Act.
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Boletin

cation, Flatulence,
Indialtil
lob Hftadalll..
riltl Stowsa.1
Am? IlMii, joa will find

utf s Pills
Ihr

need.
tonn
Cbcramwijroa
Cb
ak stemMll and build up th
flaarKloaT cnareiea. Buffererst from
ersrwook will find
Baejttal or
ULTCRE.

VEAK UEN
urtloulars for home our, FREE of charge. A
Muulid BMdleal work I should be read by eTery
iuawbo to twnus uAjtUbiUtated. Addrase,
Caos..
piC. V. CS. POWLKK.

Why Will Ton

Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
50
you immediate relief. Price lOcts.
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Popular!

F. Sohnepple, Bakery.

John Ollnger, Undertaker tt Embalmer.
A. Boyle, Florist.

Spanish Weekly Paper
at Santa Fe, N. M.publlh
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Palaoa Hotel.
Exchange Hotel.
JEWELERS.
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Hudaon.
CHOP HOUSE.

A. Windsor.

W. G. Gibson.
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FOR MEN ONLY
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OwMral and BKVO0B DEBILITY
Witakasw of Body and Mind: Effect
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J. R. HUDSON,
Manufacturer
of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Marklu K.

iath

l1t t a.

of

Hid

Machine
irlng andarall kinds of Sawing
las itaa auertacieo ana nye (Masses. appllaa.
rkotugratihia View of Baals Fa aad Ttetalty

SANTA FK, H.

HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
ITJIBtR CARS,
PULLEYS, GKATB BARS, BABBIT

(BOM AWD BRASS CASTINGS, ORIS, COAL AND
IWtt.
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MKTAL.

SHAFT
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inuflll (UK BUILDINGS.
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MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
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MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fr,

New Mexico.

THE (NEW

I

Mexican

f ESTABLISHED

IN 1862.
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The
oldest, best,
most reliable and
strongest paper in New
Mexico.
Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the
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RESTORED HER HEALTH.
Fox 25 years I auffcrcd from boils, erystpclc
and other blood affections, tuking durirg t'"
time great quantities of different medicines will
out giving me any perceptlblo relief. Friend;
Induced me to try S. B. 8. It Improved me from
lhe start, and after taking several bottles, restored my health as far as I could hope for
years.
my age, which Is now scventy-tvMas. 8. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, Ky.
Treatise on Blnod and Skin Diseases mailed
8PKC1FIC CO., Atlanta, Gs

to month topics nf commanding interest in
wiUU'
every Held of human thought and action writers
treated of in its panes by representative
wli.n
names
carry
and
words
authority
whose

thThc forthcoming volume will he signalised by
the discussion ol questions of high public iuter
est by the foremost men of the time, notably by
a controversy on Free Trade and Protection in
of Ameritheir bearing upon the development
can Industry and Commerce between the ttvc
most famous living statesmen of England aud
America.
TMK BIGHT IfON. W. B- - GLADSTONE
AND

BLAIIf R.
The discussion, emhraclngthe most lmportan
an
to
American period
made
ever
contributions
number.
leal, will begin In the Januarv
the anpe.-alleIt Is a significant fact as showing
ol this period
usefulness
popularity and
upon
Influence
Ub
opluloi,
wide
and
publip
ica),
that the circulation ot the North American
Review Is greater than that of all other Amen
can and English Keviews combined.
S. i (ear.
Subscription Price, Postage Prepaid,
HOW. JAMBS

The North
Baal

-:

BEST
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-:

ADVERTISING

:-
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MEDIUM

can Printing Company Is fully prepared to
do all kinds of legal and com
mercial work at the lowest rates and
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in

the time to subscribe

North

A Nasal Injeetor
Free with each bottle of 8hiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
In the enthusiastic west it is not an unusual occurrence for things to be "carried
Star.
by storm." Washington
Guard Against the Strike,
And slwave have a bottle of Acker's English Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
is a preventive and
upon you. One dose
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
and lung troubles yield to its treatment
free and the
V
sample bottle is givenA.you
C. Ireland, jr.,
emedy guaranteed by
druggist.

:-

The
New Mexi-

BETTER THAN GOU

Now is

.

American

foarteenlh Straet,

Review
Sew York.

i

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P.

f HE

TO TBS
Buoklen's Arnloa Salvo.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
American Review
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
snd
skin
all
posieruptions,
corns, and
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Arrangomentshave been made for tht, tmlat
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, year which will malutaiu for the Kev low its unlt
position auioug periodicals, and remit-or money refunded. Price 26 cents per rivalled
essential to every reader in America who de
box. For sale by 0. M. Creamer.
sires to keep abreast ol the times. From month

A

John Conway.
OARPKNTBKS.

T x Iff

Lamb Any rise in my 8. B. & F. R.
N.?
Broker Yes. The whole company has
gone up. Puck.
The sweetest thing in dresses- - Las- -

The young man took his sister's hand.
And sought to soothe her fears,
"The cry-si- s has arrived!" he said,
As she burst into tears,
Texas Sittings.

J,

f

Hpedally
fV.
to th
A devoted
A
rowimt
ft the richstateandol promiaing
f
Mezim.
eominft

J. Weltmer, Book Store- Grant Rlvenbars, Naraary, lee Merchant.
Flseher Brewing Co., Brewery.
D. B. Chase, Photographer.
J. G. Schumann, Shoe Merchant.
8ol. Lowittkl
Son, Livery Stable.
.
Transfer Teams, Coal
Dudrow
and Lumber.
W. S. Slaughter. Barber.
HOTELS.

E

MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

NTCW

late 28th legislative

119 SO
First class limited to Kansas City
27 M
First class limited to CliicaKO..:
'ii iJ
First class limited to 8t. Louis
W. M. Smith,
Agent A., T. & 8 F. B. K. Co.

dispatch from Pittsburg says: "Higher water expected." Will that raise the
price of milk? Texas Sittings.

Abe Gold.
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BOLD EVEKYTV

O. Ml.

Rebound.

and Music

Booh

Old

flavor.
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Sol. Lowitakl A Son.
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OiiItGkhijinb

Maffner.

8ul. Hiiea;elbera;.
DKIIGt.ISris.

COLO.

flV.
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CLOTHING A GRISTS' FUBNISHINO.

C. M. HAMPSON,

l'(,HlNl.SILYeL'lltl)bTO.inp:h.
tSANDEN ELFCi RICTRUS
1'H.fTRft

East.

attention.

thaw it Melting Springe

Notice to the Public
N. M., March 24, 1890.
The following rates take effect March 25,
& S. F. R. K. :
T.
1890, via A.,

rUKNITDBE.
Waajner

All Points

kinds of Itlauk Books nsed by Merchant.
Hanks, County Oflicials, Mining and Railroad
Companies made to order Wanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazine
neatly and substantially bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mall receive prompt
All

Santa Fk,

W. A. MoKenile.
K. D. Franz.

BOSTON.

RUPTURE
mrriiiilt.lHERT

e

HARDWARE.

NEW YORK,

Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

Blank

Many a Key West cigar has a key- -

X

vimiiMir Kinofct.

BLOCK,

This sappy
poetry.

GROCERIES.

ST. L0U13,

nd
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IGENTS.

Win. Berber,

H.

BEER a Specialty

BOTTLED

first-clas- s,

HANKS.

IN8UKANCE

California lilectric Belt t o. Box
701 Market ML.

Kriinnlnnlxl or fall at

Local Agent, It. HAN LEY.

n

Wm. White.

tur

whloh are

ADOLPH J. ZANC, Cen'l Mangr.

CELEBRATED FILSENER

e

Job 1'rluHng.
Merchants and others are hereby reminded that the Niv Mexican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town should
come to the Nkw Mexican office. There
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
The reason why some Englishmen
for groceries or clothing. Our merlon't come to this country is that they away
chants should consider these thingB. The
are afriad of being scalped by the In- Nkw
Mexican is acknowledged the leaddians that lie in wait around the cigar
stores ou the streets of our cities.
ing paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable its to keep it so.
It is easier to get a fair than to bold it.
The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer,
Puck.
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both mvself
A Duty to Yourself.
and my wife owe our lives to Nhifoh's
It is surprising that people will use a Consumption
Cure.
common, ordinary pill when they can se- Weare overrun with rats. But pa won't
ure a valuable English one tor the same
money. Dr. Acker s English pills are a let us have a cat or a ting.
positive cure for sick headache and all
Why don't you get a weasel? Y'ou
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
know the proverb, Pop goes the weasel.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
Ciiatter.
V. C. Ireland,
jr., druggist.
WE OFFER YOU WEALTH
A
is not charitable, although
By giviug you the current information
he always gives his coal a weigh.
uecessary to intelligently utilize your
means. For if 1.00. The Kansas City
The man who "never saw a railroad Weekly Journal
paper,
train or steamboat" doesn't live in Har complete in every feature necessary to
can be had for 1.00
make it
lem,
per year. Those who have received this
valuable paper during the campaign need
People Everywhere
Confirm our statement when we say that no introduction. To all others wesay, try
cker s English Kemedy is in every way it. Hand your subscriptions to the pubsuperior to any and all other preparations lishers of this paper and he will fdrward
tor the throat and lungs, in whooping same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
tough and croup it is magic and relieves Mo.
at once. We offer you a sample bottle
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
free. Remember, this remedv is sold on
positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr., A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
druggist.

,,ti,i-r:ai.

DENVER, COLO.

:

First tTraveler Do you suffer from
draughts, sir?
Second Traveler Yes, I've got a wild
boy at Yule! Burlington Free i'ress.

t"

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per AnjiTim.

d

pressive fullness of the stomach, aretheiuevl'a- ble sequences of his use of the kulfe aud fork.
o say of hiin that he iiratltles the craviugs of
appetite would be geuuiue satire. Ho only ap- neases them. Is relief attainable? fertaiuly.
auu by the use of a pleasant as well as thoiouKh
remedy, Hosteller's stomach Hitters. Will it
cuio Immediately? Certainly not. it does not
etlect miracles. Hut it does give prompt aud
e
uuspeakanie reli j, aud will, ii persisted iu,
an ultimate cure. Not only does It Impart
relish to the f. od, but pr.iinotes its conversion
by the stomach into lieti, health and strength- siuta utng blood. Super sensitiveness of the
nerves, n eutal depression und unquiet slumber,
produced by interruption ,.f the digestive iuue- tlou, are also romedled by it. It is the finest
preventive aud curative of maiurial disorders.
aud relieves constipation, rheumatism, klduey
aud bladder ailments aud liver complaint.

V; AV V. S. an.i

llelt," we

tli; firlep from
m.iKes It llj) cm
HKl.T iu

superior
?.0' .i,i t from
ll
0 to
Free by mall
Jit
rorr4or Til KKK bells for jS10.stindfr circular.

THE GENUINE

coal-deal-

D. W. Manley.
8CRVK VOIt.S.

SUSPtNSOM

fivins r reriy,

l'reston.

Pll VSIOf ANS.

DKNTINTS.
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Catron, Knaebel & Clancy.
Edward L. Bartlett.

uirrBsuspcucnav

JtlKTIlIC

ELIBTBIB CO.,

AT TORN KV 8 AT LAW.
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iWEAKMEH

arBlifCSD
iM, Can of

Businessjirectof,

Cau now cure hlmfielf of the deplorable results
ot enriy RiiHe, ana lerrmaiy rfttore hlK
vlitor and vitality by iiie Great AURtraHmi
of littpeless
Remedy. The remarkable
cases ot nervoua aeiMiity aim private com
iilalntH are everywhere Hratnpi' (rout quackery.
The medicine, a jihyHioiau's xtit o sufl'oriuir
but aiiity, will be sent free to thoxt tlliereiii.
Addret
DR M. B. TA '.OR.
809 Mark i t Street, Hau Fi, iciHCO

ELECTRIC BELT
lUBSflVFO

SOLD BY ALL ORUCCIS.S.

A WEAK MAN

ORDERS.,

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. 4 A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month,
tl. t. Easley, W. M.; Hourv M. Davis, rienretary.
SANTA
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A.
Meets ou the second Monday of each
Masons.
month. W. 8. Harrouu, H. F.i Ueury M. Davis,
(4cwj til ry
SANTA
FE COMMANDER Y, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, E. C.i P. H. Kuhn,
Becorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Meets ou the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL, KNCAMPMKNT, f. 0. O. F.
Meets second aud fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Boribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2. I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas, C. Probst,
H. B.: Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 8, I. O. O. F.
LODGE.
AZTI.AN
Meets every Friday night, 8. T. Reed, N. Q.;
A. J. Griswold, secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays. Wm. M. BergerO. C.i
0. H. Uregg, K. of K. and S.
GKRMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
MeeUi
ti and 4th Tuesdays, James Bell,
0. C.i F. Q. McFarland, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday In each
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebacb,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday In the month. Atanacio
Romero, President; Geo. Ortii, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, G. U. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P, W. Moore,
JN. (i.; W. W. Tate. Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. 0. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
8. Harroun, Master Workman; H. Liudbelm,
Becorder.
CARLKTON POST, No. 8, G. A. R.. meets
flrst snC" third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
thelijLall, south side of the plaza,
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C. R. BENNETT.
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
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severe
chest
lungs
lt proper
atten.
the
year wag
with
Physicians ordered me to
a more congenial climate,
and I came to San Francis-so- .
Soon after my arrival
Icommeneed taking Scott's
Emulsion of Cod
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OF MAIU.

Dfloelng going east
Mall closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives irom west

Ativlce to Mothers.

f

.A

LABEL
GBT

Proprietors of the

500

PELTON WATER WHEEL

rtivHB

Ueneral (rel?ht and ticket offlce under the
Dapital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all information relative to thronsli (reiifht and ticket
rates will he cheerfully Riven ami through tickFe Lo
et Bold. Free elegant new chair cars
cueuara Junction. lhrouKh Pullman sleepers
between 1'ueblo, Leadvillc anil ;den. Passengers for Deuver take new broad gauge Pullman
All trains no go over
sleep :rs from (iHclmra.
Comanche pass luda light. Berths se ured by
Chas. Johnson. Uen. dupt.
telegraph.
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The Ph. Zang Brewing Go.

Route.

Hog-era-
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Bnnday.

Does a man of war go on a whaling
g when it Btarts out to whip somebody?
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Address,
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Homo Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees.
Tree from Disease and Insect Pests.
iid'a'a
AKTMI'K KOTLK.
':ea
Airont for the Nlion Noilei Machine Co
cSS
In prepared to take orderN for Npraylne
d2g
e
Orrlmrdo with Nlsun'a Little tllant
nttd Clltnati Npray NoKsle aud Id
AANTA FE SOl'THKKN AND DENVER & KIO
Polnon.
eel
GRANDE RAILWAY (JOH.
Hollclted
hirrespitudeii:e
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest Hue to
I. . but !5. t iitu Pe. N. M
I aublo, Colorado Springs and Denver, Colo.
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What a rover the bee is?
Oh, I don't know. He seems always
to hum
Chatter.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
aiways be used when children are cutting
teeth. Jt relieves the little stillerer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
Notice lor Puldicatloii.
No. 2U'l.
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "bright as abutton."
Land Offick at Santa Fk, N. M.,
It is very pie itant to tuste. It soothes
j
April 21, 1890.
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
Notice is hereby given tlutt the following-namesettler has filed notice of his inten- rniioves wind, regulates the bowels, and
tion to make final proof in support of his is the beat kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
litim , and that said proof w ill be made whether arising from teetning or other
cunts a bottle.
before the register or receiver at Santa causes. Twenty-fivKe, N. M., on May 28, lSiK), viz Thomas
For
Dyspepsia
Townsend for the e.'a, neV, sec. 9, tp.
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
14 n, r. 8 e.
ror Wflk B. . intra. Intttl...
on
He names the following witnesses to guaranty
every bottle of Shiloh's Vitaloi Hrctith. Iirii.-i.iii- . a
izes It never "fails to cure. C. M.
his
and
continuous
residence
prove
upon
sever
i,
Aiiniua.
rmnin
j cultivation of said land, viz : W. C. , Creamer.
a.nuuo, iv iB u emcicut remedy.
Geo. L. Wylljs, W. If. Nenbitt and
Oopyrlfht, m. by Worlds Dis. Med. au'il
An exasperating coincidence that coal
VV. C.Hunt, all of Oerrillos, Santa re
should
M.
N.
always come down at the same
county,
t i me the stove-p- i
A. j. MoKKisos, Kegister.
pe does. liurli ngton Free
I'ress.
OFFERED
A stitch in time the clock on a stock
Young Goslin Mr. Koke, 1 wish
ing. Puck.
for an incurable case of C
that
is, I desire er the hand of your
larrh t.i Hi. llAnrf h.tk.
Even the deafest man can gain a hear daughter.
of Dr. Siure's Catarrh
proprietors
It mild, sonthlnir and healing- - Hemedy. By
ropertloi. it ing in court. Lawrence American.
Koke What's the matter with the rest
...o iq n.uBi kiwh, no mauer or
utw u
of her? Judge.
ataaaliuT.
By drugvista, 10 eenta,
A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the nse of
Happy Hoosters.
Wm. TinjmoiiN, postmaster of Inoville,
opiate' giving in the form of soothing
syrup. Why mothers give their children Iml., writes: "Electric Bitters lias done
WhatScott'sEmnlsionfJasDope
such deadly poison is surprising when more for me than all other medicines
Over 28 Pounds Gain In 10 Weeks they can relieve the child of its peculiar combined, for that bad feeling arising
John
using Acker's Baby Soother. Irom kidney and liver trouble.
Experience of aprominont Citizen troubles by no
It contains
AuauALiroRNIA .OCIETT f"CB THE
opium or morphine. Sold Leslie, fanner and stockman, of same
OUPFKaA.
SION OP VICE.
0. Ireland, jr., druggist.
by
place savs- "Find Electric Hitters to be
6am Francisco,
July 7th. 1886.
the best kidney and liver medicine, made
I took a
An
to
model
wife.
artist
me
a
have
feellikea new man." J.
eold unnn
ought
Gardner,
hardware merchunt, same town, says:
and
my
and d id Toledo Blade.
"Electric
is
Bitters
the
not give
thing for a
just
A well wisher the traveler on the des man who is all run down aud don't care
tion;itdevelopedin"tobron
whether he lives or dies; he found new
Bhitis, and in
fall of the ert. ruck.
strength, gootl appetite and felt just like
same
I
he had a new lease on life. Only oOc.a
threatEvery .Ileal is a Trial
ened
consumption, To the dyspeptic. Flatulence, heartburn, op bottle, at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

CLARENDON GARDEN

Mall and Express No.
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t.iiTle setj.K.lma am,
lieen eut west,
T.flriiimr, htini work,
W ants a rest.
Iiushiiu? drummer,
't.:ioss the hII-'Awfully horrid, but
Hrt tu suiile.

Mutual mash,
Found it out,
Traveling on

Owlnf, to the preat t
of the new "i'A
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ELECTRIC BELTE2F.04

Kaifmiiti train,
'rdlm; th,.rwjird.
Home Huin.

briitht is the smile ol the lenethcnliiK dav,
As time of the sprlne, ivcs a trace,
But rinhter this thought as the hours speed
What would be accepted as an apology
away.
from a big man milit be considered an
The gas meter slackens its pace.
Huston Courier.
insult from alittlcono.
Dimsville Bteeze.
All
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COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Com-

plete, flrst-clas-s
bindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and beat of

material kept

con-stant-

ly

In

view.

ADDRESS
Iew Mexican Printing Company,

-

Santa Fe,

NJ

T
HAZLEDINE'S

The Daily New Mexican
SATURDAY, APRIL

Something About the Needs of New
Mexico and What is Being Done
at Washington.
i

Many Other
portant Measures to Be Consid-- I

A Land

Court

Bill and

ered

lm-- I

Statehood.

Having gent a reporter to Lamy for the
purpose of intfrceptinn Jmige Hazledine
upon bis return from Washington to Alkw Mexican herewith
buquerque, the
presents the result of the interview
:

COMPKLLKD

TO

HK1TKN.

Jmige Hazledine saiil that he left Washington hurriedly and sooner than he had
expected to, owing to the fact that it was
necessary for hiui to return to New Mex
ico in time to prepare, sign and present
to the various assessors the tax returns of
his company for the present year, all of
whic h have to be in before the first day
of May, and also on account of the supreme court of Arizona meeting in l'res-coon the first Monday in May, before
which tribunal he is compelled to appear
on behalf of his company in several very
important cases.
The morning he left Washington Judge
L. 8. Trimble arrived there, and Judge
Hazledine was fortunate enough to meet
the
tt

NEW MEXICO

DRUGGIST

PRACTICAL MEASl'BES.

SETTLEMENT OF LAND TITLES.

H.'iiledine not only advocated a
jreat number of measures on behalf of The Board of Trade of Kansas City, K
4dopt Resolutions Concerning
New Mexico, but owing to his large ac-- I
New Mexico.
qnaintancp in Arizona, having received
voluminous correspondence from leading
At a meeting of tho directors of the
citizens of thai territory, he took a hand
in trying to nhtam an armitionai judge Board of Trade of Kansas City, Kas.,
for Arizona, and also sought to have a held
April 21, the following resolutions
bill paused ottering a bonus for the dis- w
ere adopted :
of
covery
WATER
Whereas, The business and social relaARTESIAN
tions between Kansas City and Colorado,
and advocated other measures looking to- New Mexico
and Arizona have been close
ward the peopling and development of and i itimate for
nearly half a centurv,
and from this point the great overland
our sister territory.
trade
which
originated,
He stated further that he had been
hasdeveloped the
using every effort to convince congress railroad systems of the southwest ; and
Whereas, Security and certainty of laud
that it would be advantageous to the territories to remove the restriction con- titles is the first aud greatest necessity to
tained in the alien act as to the invest- the full development of any country ; and
Whereas, There are still miinv unsettled
ment of foreign capital in mining ventures
iu the territories. He believes that action and unconfirmed land grants in Colorado,
will ultimately be taken in congress look- New Mexico and Arizona, which origiing to a modification of the present strin nated with the government of Spain and
the extent, boundaries and titles
gent regulation prohibiting the use of for Mexico,
of which are undetermined and can not
eign capital.
be
legally ascertained and fixed under the
ACT.
THE ENABLING
existing laws ; now, therefore, be it
Mr. Hazledine says that it depends
Resolved, By the Board of Trade of
Kansas City, Kas., that w e deem it for the
upon the people of New Mexico as
best interest of the cities at the mouth of
whether or not an enabling act shall
Kansas river and the people of Colorado,
passed by the present congress. He has New Mexico and Arizona, that congress
been very successful In greatly modifying should without
establish a land
the views of uersons heretolore strong.; court or tribunal delay
exclusively for the asceropposed to our admission, and hag secured tainment and final settlement of cluims to
many strong and ardent supporters of Spanish and Mexican land grants in Colstatehood.
orado, New Mexico and Arizona.
NECESSITY OP STATEHOOD.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
He returns home more firmly convinced spread on the minutes and be published
than ever that statehood is an absolute iu the city papers, and copies he sent to
our senators and members of congress.
necessity for the territory of New Mexico
J. D. Cruise, President.
that with it we could obtain appropria D. W. Thoit, Secretary.
secure
local
would
tions of all kinds and
whereas without it, as
AMUSE.MKNTS.
he well says, we are com piety at tl
to
a
of
extent
tin
mercy
persons
great
SAID. PASHA.
familiar with the needs aud necessities of
The Said Pasha Opera company will
the country aud Us people. The evident
disposition upon the part of the members give a sacred concert at tray's opera
of congress now is to admit New Mexico house, Sunday evening, May 4, and a
under the enabling act introduced
theatrical performance the follow nig evenJudge llazeldine's request by Mr. l'latt ing.
in the senate and Mr. Baker in the house
and there are numbers of members
This troupe, known as the Origiual
lioth houses w ho have said they will con
tinue to bring up the question of New Marionettes, will appear at Gray's opera
Mexico's admission until they have at house four successive nights, commencing
tained that object.
Wednesday, April 30. Matinee Saturday
afternoon.
KKFECTIVK
WORK.
When the judge left Washington Gen
Letter L.lat.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
Williamson and Judge Waldo were both
there doing effective work in the inter the postollice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
ending April 20, lbtlO. If not
From what Judge the week
ests of the territory.
called for within tw o w eeks w ill be sent to
Hazledine said it seems that the territory
dead letter office at Washington :
is indebted to no one man more than to the
de (iallcgoa, Jo- .McAlati, John
lien. Williamson for the many good Aragon
Martinez. Mike
.
sefa
measures that have been introduced an Beared, Mrs
Ortiz, Honif clo
Fitilla ' Set. a. Jnau
advocated in congress. He seems to Baca, Julian
Romero, Alviua
llari, Jo!te lllto
have been a consistent and earnest work Concha,
Juau Ysldro Kaol, Juliana
er in behalf of every measure that would Decker, A J
Salnziir, lereslta
siSM ega, 8 tie
IiomiiiKUd, Matlas
result in good for this territory.
Autonlo
Ksllek, Henry
huh,
Kaidi z, (iiiHilalupe
Auatacla
Gsrcla,

DELEGATION

at the Midland hotel in Kansas City upon
their way east. The latter were in tine
spirits and were being generously enter
tained by the Commercial club and other
organizations there.
In regard to what had been accom
plished in Washington, Mr. Hazledine
said that he was more than satisfied with
the result of his labors.
LAND COIUT BILL.

lie

seemed to consider the bill provid
ing for a land court for the western states
and territories was the most important
measure that could possibly be passed by
this or any other congress. He says that
the act known as the Wickham bill is the
one that Mill finally be passed, will) some
modlhculiciis. Hie origiual bill having
been greatly amended in several important
particulars, the provision limiting the
grants to eleven square leagues having
been eliminated, and the operations of
the act in Arizona confined to grants embracing four square leagues or less.
THE BEST TALENT IN DEMAND.

CHASE,

3D. 33.

Mr.

.

2fi.

C. M. CREAMER

WORK.

Landscape and Portrait Photographer!
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West Side of Plaz.

Atelier on the

iV2J 21
3WDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel o( purity
More economical
rtrcngtli and wh..'imeness.
than tlie ordiuaiy kiudg, aud cau not be sold iu
compiitltlnr with ,tln? multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
In cans. Koyal Baking powder Co., 106
only
Wall street, N. Y
W.

F. DOBBIN.

MIGUEL CHAVEZ.

Hardwarerockery&Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

Farm

Fulton Market
Fish. Oysters,

Vegetables,

Fresh

Meats,

AN0 PROMPT

DELIVERY.

AND

EUCKBOARDS.

RACIfilE

at

Em- -

for Hale.
Two horses, kind and gentle, to single

or double harness

or saddle; two sets
hand made harness, almost new; also one
falling top buggy and one mountain excursion wagon ; the latter has movable
double seats, both with lazy backs, aud
has iron axles, with patent extra strong
xprings. Will sell cheap. Apply to Chas.
Johnson.

-

More of those fine tomatoes, eight cans
for $1, at No. 0.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

Santa Fe Nursery!
Offal's to the tradu the finest and best assorted selnullou of
-:-

-

NURSERY

-:-

8TOCK

-

Ever offered lu tho went.

Tho public in general are invited to a
dance whicii will be given at Gray's opera
house on Monday evening, April ii8 next,
for the benelit of the society of the Holy
Trinity ; admission 60 cents.
Francisco Gonzalks v Cuavks,
l'lian provkivcio,
jHilakio
Sandoval,
Pathicio Sandoval, Committee.

H-

Spring Wagons

ACCLIMATED

Our guoda are all FKI18H and guaranteed
Jnat as represented.
Fresh green vegetables
mert's.

MOUNt

Butter.

Pig's Foot, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FHEE

&

&

sa-

loon.
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STPTXNOr PTICTQ

gjtf" Satisfaction.

LIST IS SO

(.uuntiiUH-l.JK- j
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GRANT RIVENBURG,

Propr

THE

Northwesterft!
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Writw thm BUST pUojr for thm Policy holder Ufuml by mmf ConpMy,
dividend thM mmj
Cwwp
rturn from IS to 190
Mid

J1

otbr

A.RE

CivmpanlM

pr tat lrgr

tbr

iy

OHALLBiraBD

to prodaoe la comparison pollelea of aaaie
Tbe Intending Insurer CANNOT ArrOKU to take
other company when he can get It In

dat, aae au4 kind.
UFI INddUAMI

In aa

IHE NORTHWESTERN
Bet.

Fine line of fresh luuch goods to arrive
The salary of the judgts com posing the
in a few days at No. 0.
land comt has also been increaed to $7,000
Will a e, Klh u L
KOUXD ABOUT TOWN.
Gurule, Jnau C
W allai-eJamt-I.ucero, iNentora
Fresh new- celery aud green peas at
per annum for the express purpose of obWilliams, David
Ban Francisco street and keep
Improve
The StrongeNt, the SafVxt, the
No. 6.
taining the very best talent possible, it her clean.
In calling please say advertised and
P. M.
date.
Jacob
the
Wkltmeh,
give
Choicest
in
having been the intention of Judge Hazle
butter
at
town,
creamery
J. C. Newell, agent California Open
4,
Kmmert's.
dine and other friends in Washington,
that the ablest lawyers attainable should company, is at the Palace.
Milk
10c a quart ; 6c a glass, at ColoJ. t.. Muuger, of Denver, was anion
be appointed on this court, involving as it
ado saloon.
1ST"
JT.
does such large amounts of lund and so the visitors to auta Fe
many intricate legal propositions.
for
the
Best 5 cent cigar, at No. IQp
John A. Mills, advance agent
&
UK HLKIt IN
FUOTECTIUN
FOB SMALL HOI.DEB8.
company, is in the city.
Furnished
Uouae
tu
Kent.
The provision as to the small holdings
U. L. Weber, representing a St. Lou:
( bluet Making: of all kind, and repair
Beautifully located; well aud
W
lug done promptly and In a UrflteJaite manin mock n line of Toitat has been so changed as to meet the wants wholesale house, is at the i'alace.
furnished, and consisting of six hue
naws
and
ner;
repairing
tiling
and necessities of the people generally.
Articles of every description;
rooms.
Magnificent view of the mouu
Clean your sidewalks, fetlew citizens
tthopt four Uouri IwlowonHcliuepple'N
Fr
Street tains.
miao a full line of
Apply to Guo. W. Kxakbk.,
Among other things, it is provided that a aud ladies. Cleanliness and goodliuess,
ImportProminent fhyeiolan Sim ke and Keuom- Atty., ralace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M
ed (UgUI-- & Il.llC.f.-(- l
person holding, either by descent or pur- etc.
uimd
& California Wiue
chase, from a grantor who had possession
Kansas eggs, laid in New Mexico, at
Read Prof. Bandelier's interesting his
for twenty years anterior to the date of
Fintt Clans Muterial mid Enpeciully Low Price.
No. 0.
tuiii Rruoiiiu.
New
of
Mexico
aud
sketch
then
torical
tiling his claim, may prove up before the
'
-- '.
I 10 West
to
send
friends.
6th St..
aud
it
it
John McCuilough Havana cigar, 6c, at
PUEBLO, COLO
your
register and receiver of the luudollite mark
without cost or expense to himself, and
Colorado saloon;
Last night the roof of Mr. Wm. Deitch
take as many small holdings as he could er's room caved in and smashed the bed,
Marble and Granite
Fresh ranch butter, atEnimert's.
prova lie was entilieu to under the law,
aaJuVaJ
Fortunately, Mr. Dtitcher was not in the
not exceeding 100 ai res in all.
f resh strawberries twice a week, at
Tiiat resideuce upon the land was not room at the time.
no. o.
Mr. C. F. A. Fischer has made arrange
requisite, but possession would have to be
shown and also that some portion thereof ments for
Try the Nkw Mexican's new onuit of
building a new storage house
had been cultivated. This, the judge
material and machinery when yon want
from
be
which
to
is
in
Cerrillos,
supplied
dbh ion nrinting or niHnlr itnn wort.
thinks, will do full justice to our people
All kinds ef Roagb and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the Ion eat Market Pttee; Wla
and the small farmers, particular)' of New his brewery in this city.
Of the Matt Irtlstlc
Designs
dows and Doors.
Mexico, and will enable them to perfect
Mr. Wm. O. O'Keill, sheriff of Yava
Alio erry en a general Transfer business and deal in Bay and Grata.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
their title, without any loss of time and,
A. T., was in the city last
pai
county,
AT
LOWEST
Office uear A., T. & S. F. Depot.
POSSIBLE
fat
in
RATES.
t, without any expense whatever to
TO il l) A MOM II cau be made work
themselves and, at the same time, will night on business with !Sec. Thomas, and
liiK for us; perilous preferred who cau
f ii uisli a llori.e anil eive their whole time to r.ha
protect the government from all fraudu-en- t left this morning for Albuquerque.
business; spare mo.ueuts may e profitably elmentries.
C. A. Morehouse, general agent of the IT DLINGER'S UNDERTAKING
HOUSE, uiu)tn hihj; a lew vaciueieh tu towiiB aua cit es
The judge seems to be convim ed that
b F. Johusuu tH Co., lOW .Main St., Blchmund.V
is in the city
the bill as adopted by the committee on 8anta Fe route at El Paso,
-- Agents to sell the Fluless
WANTED
private land claims of the house, w ill un in the interest of his road. He is a rustler
Line; patent recently Issued;
It holds tho clothes without plus; they do not
doubtedly be passed by the house of rep- and a successful one at that, for business.
freeze to
and can uot blow off, sample line
resentatives, and that it will be passed,
Within three months this town will
sent by mail iUc ; nfty feet Hue by mall, 1.2j.
also, in the senate with possibly some have three Indian schools in full
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